S'mm OF IMXE ISIAND lIND ~ PlNflW1.'ICNS
IEPARIHENl' OF ~ MI\Nl\GE2oIINl'
1IIHINIS'IRATlV ADJUDICATIOO DIVISIOO

m 1m:

Rid1ard Conti
Application No. 89-0257F

DECISlOO AND ORDER
Applicant Rid1ard Conti petitioned the Mministrative Adjudication
Division to review the Deparbnent of Enviromnental Management's (om)
denial of his request to alter a freshwater wetlam.
Mr. COnti has sooght awroval to Wild a 5,000 square feet concrete

block cxmoorcial

b.1ilcl.inJ associated inpe.rvioos

parkir¥J lot with

driveway, stontMater detention basin am utilitycamections within a

·

wetiam swanp am its 50 feet perimeter blffer.

Actual. oonstroction

(
affects 42,000 square feet (.96 acres) of

SWcllTp

am 6,124 square feet

(.14 acres) of perimeter blffer for a total alteration of 48,125 square

feet (1.1 acres).

~fications

to this wetiam include vegetation

clearin;J, fillin;J, gradin:J, larxiscapin;J am drainage <iisdlcm;Je within the
wetiam carplex.

'!his wetlam is located in the Town of Smithfield, Rhode Islam on
the northside of the intersection of

Highway, Assessor's Plat 49, Lot 159.
varioos tree am shrub species.

I¥lia Ann

Road am Washin;Jton

'lhe site is densely forested with

'!his area is seasonally flooded am

perpetually holds 12 to 18 inches of staJrling water.

SUrroondin;J the

parcel are nulti-use carrnercial I:cildin;Js am scattered hanes • .

Approximately 300 feet to the left of the site is a M.ltual lsuzu Auto

t,

dealership am directly across the street is an irdustrial park.
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Prior to the aweal hearillJ the parties attemed a pre-hearin:J

conference on 0c:t:00er 11, 1990 am agreed to enter joint exh:ibits 1-16

wch were marked am entered as

full exh:ibits.

Joint exh:ibits 17-19

were entered as full exh:ibits durin:J the hearin:J. 'lhe CC11plete list of
joint exhibits is as follc:ms:
JTl.

Formal AWlication to Alter a Freshwater Wetlam received by the
Deparbnent on April 6, 1989. (1 page).

JT2.

site plan suJ:anitted by awlicant entitled: "Proposed ConuToercial
Building, Route 116, Washin;Jton Highway, Smithfield, Rhode Islam,
klsessor's Plat 49, lot 156, Formal wetlam AWlication", two (2)
sheets dated September, 1989, revised 0c:t:00er, 1989, all sheets
received by the Deparbnent on 0c:t:00er 24, 1989.

JT3.

Evaluation of AWlication for Pennission to Alter Freshwater
Wetlams by Daniel M. Kowal dated May 7, 1990. (19 pages).

JT4.

Official Notice am Certification of Notice regardin:J public
notice am ccmnent dates signed. by Brian C. Tefft am dated March
1, 1990. (3 pages).

JT5.

letter with attaduile:uts dated April 9, 1990 an:! received by the
Deparbnent April 10, 1990 to Brian C. Tefft fran Fdith C. Poirier,
Smithfield Town Cc.\mcil. (6 pages) •

JT6.

letter dated JUly 20, 1990 to Ridlard Conti fran Brian C. Tefft
denyin:J awlication No. 89-Q257F. (4 pages).

JT7.

letter dated JUly 24, 1990 to Mministrative Jldjudication Division
fran Patricia K. Rocha request:irq an adjudicatol:}' hearin:J. (3
pages) •

JT8.

Notice of Mministrative Hearin:J ani
certification dated 0c:t:00er 2, 1990.

JT9

A-B

JTlO.

Pre-hearin:J conference,
(5 pages).

Cqlies of aerial ];hctograIils of the subject wetlams CO!l'plex
dated 1970, am 1985.
wetlam Wildlife Recreation evaluation of AWlication No. 4964 by
(11 pages).

Hank K. Ellis dated February 24, 1984.

JTll.
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JTl2.

Erginee.riIq Review Sheet dated Janu.ary 18, 1990.

JTl3.

Freshwater Wetlarrls Review Sheet dated october 25, 1989.
(2 pages).

JTl4.

Erginee.riIq Review Sheet dated June 20, 1989.
Ccpy of Deed fran J. Amreoni to Richard J. Conti executed

JTl5.

August 17, 1990.

JTl7.

Drainage Report dated Mardl, 1989.
Freshwater Wetlarrls Review Sheet dated July 12, 1990.

JTl8.

Fonnal awlication decision SUIlIlIal:Y.

JT19.

SUpervisors Detennination dated July 11, 1990.

JT16.

Applicant sul:mitted 4 exhibits for identification :
Applicant 1
For relent.

Resume of John caito.

Applicant 2
For relent.

Aerial~.

Applicant 3
For relent.

DFM deficiency dlecklist dated June 23, 1990.

Applicant 4
For relent.

Letter to Ian Kowal fran Jeffrey Hanson dated
SepteiOOer 19, 1990.

'llle Department offered 4 exhibits for identification.

Exhibits 3

am

4 were admitted as full exhibits duriIq the heariIq:
DFM

#

1

#

2

for rdent.
OEM

Resume of Daniel Kowal. '!his exhibit
duriIq the heariIq without cbjection.

was entered as full

Resume of Brian C. Tefft.

for rdent.
DFM#3.

Resume of Harold Ellis.

DFM # 4

1988 aerial ~ nap.

lin adjudicatory heariIq on this awlication

was coOOucted by the

HeariIq Officer on z.brrlay 0c:t:00er 22, 1990 at the North Smithfield
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Council Cl1ambers Municipal Annex, North smithfield, Rhode Islani ani
TUesday October 23, 1990 at the state House, Roan 135, Providence, Rhode
Islani.

'!he hearin;l

was

con:1uct:ed p.mruant to the lIdministrative

Procedures Act (R.I.G.L. 42-35

fu ~ ani

the lIdministrative Rules of

Practice ani Procedures for the 1Idmi.nistrative Adjudication Division for
Environmental matters of the Departm:mt of Environmental Management

adopted July 1990.
Attorney Jdm Webster represented the awlicant ani catherine

Robinson Hall aweared as coonsel for the Division of Grourxiwater ani
Freshwater

wetlams.

Ernest Begin, Dep.1ty SOlicitor for the .Tcmn of smithfield atten:led

the hearin;l !:Jut made no mtion to intel:vene ani did not CXJI!1!'!le!1t.

'!he

Tcmn of smithfield had previoosly denied this awlication ani had already

provided the HearirY; Officer with a cxmnent letter (JT.5).

An ablttor,

James Donavan ani his son James Arthur Donavan attended the hearirY; ani
provided pJblic ocmnent.
To enable the HearirY; Officer to better umerstand the testimony

adduced durirY; the hearirY;, the HearirY; Officer ani the parties viewed
the site on October 25, 1990.

Applicant bears the I:lurden of proof by prepon:ieranoe of the .evidence
~t

to § 11.02 of the Rules ani Regulations GovernirY;J the

Enforcement of the Freshwater Wetlan:ls Act.
As

his case-in-chief awlicant's attorney presented two wit:nesses.

Richard Conti ani Jdm caito.

Prior to Mr. caito's testilrony the state

stip.llated that he is an expert civil ani envirornnental engineer.
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(transc.1 p.4).

'Ihe department initially called three witnesses.

Brian

Tefft, SUpeJ:visor in the Wetlarrls Division, Dmiel KcMal, prinary
biologist on the site arrl Harold Ellis, current Wetlarrls Enforcement
SUpeJ:visor who reviewed the wetlarrl CCIlplex in 1984.

AWlicant' counsel

sti);W.ated that Messrs. Tefft arrl Ellis were experts in wetlarxls biology
(transc.1 p.4).

After initial direct: examination by the state arrl voir

dire by the awlicant, Mr. KcMal was qualified by the Hearin] Officer as
an expert in wetlands biology.

(transc.2 p.25).

Dlr1N;J the direct: examination of Mr. Ellis,

raised by the awlicant:
Ellis to testifY to aerial

two legal. jssues were

the lack of fooOOation established for Mr.
~ shatIn

to lWn by Ms. Hall arrl the

relevancy of Mr. Ellis' testim::Iny ooncerninq the 1984 biological
evaluation of this wetlarrl oatplex (JT.10).

Based on Mr. webster's

c:bjections, the state's attorney asked that Mr. Ellis I:le t:enp>rarily
excused so the department could provide the doc:urnents necessary to set a

proper fooOOation for his testim::Iny (transc.2 p.1l3).
granted.

'lhis request was

'!he Hear1N;J Officer then reserved rul1N;J on the issue of

relevancy until other J:J!M witoosses had testified.
for OEM withdrew Mr. Ellis as a witness.

SUbsequently counsel

since awlicant had no

q:portun1ty to cross examine Mr. webster's IOOtion to strike Mr. Ellis'
direct: testitrony was granted.

Pointer v Texas 380 US 400, 85 S. ct.

1065, 13L.ed2d 923, I:I'lvis v Alaka 415 US 30r, 94 S. ct 11050 39 Ied2 347.
lis Ms. Hall began her examination of Brian Tefft, awlicant~s

attorney m:JVed to sequester J:mUe1 KcMal, the states next witness who had
entered an:l was sittin] in the back of the roan.
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vehemently c:bjected at this request.

Exclu:ling a witness fran a roan

durin;J the taJd.n;J of testim:>ny is within the

scum discretion

of the

trier of fact st v cyralik 100 RI 256 214 A2d 382 (1966), st v Raposa 100
RI 516 217 A2d 469 (1966).

Mr. Webster is not required by case law to

give specific reasons for requestin;J exclusion of a witness st v Raposa
supra but he did give viable ard rea$9I'lable reasons for his lOOtion
inclu:ling the fact the biologist's l:ecctliluerx3ations were contral:y to his
supervisor (transc.1 p.125).
parties but at no

~

Sequestration lOOtions are available to both

did the state's counsel dloose to exercise that

option.
At the conclusion of awlicant's case, the Department's attorney
lllOITed for a direct:ed verdict (transc.2 p.3).

is awlicable only in jw:y cases.
(1983» • '!he

~iate

A direct:ed verdict lOOtion

(Rodrigues v Santos 366 A2d 306

lOOtion to be made at the close of a non-jw:y

case is a motion for an involuntary dismissal. un:1er SUperior coort: rule
41 (b) (2) 1lli?ey Medical v Mignaoca 471 A2d 189 (1984».
It is settled cased law that when decidin;J a directed verdict lOOtion,
the trier of fact looks at the evidence in the light IOOSt favorable to
the party with the Wrden of proof withoot assessin;J the ctedi.bility of

witnesses or weighin;J the evidence.
'Ihe trier of fact need not review the evidence in the light JOOSt

favorable to the lllOITin;J party for a motion to dismiss ard can review the
evidence ard credibility of witnesses.

If the evidence

~tes

against the plaintiff the lOOtion to dismiss may be granted JK Social Club
v JK Realty
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'!he Hearin] Officer did review the awlicant's case by the standard
requested by the state ani foorxl the awlicant had offered coonteJ:vailing

testimony on at least two factors set out in the Department's denial

letter.

(transc.2 p.9).

Assessin;J the evidence in its totality in light of 41 (b) (2) the
awlicant's case succeeds in showin;J to aooarplish a fair ani iIrpartial
hearing it is necesscu;y to have a presentation of all the evidence.
Mr. Webster at:terrpted

to elicit infonnation concerning fair market

values, rate of return, ani p.up::ses for pJrdlasin] the ptq)erty to
establish a "talcirq" by the state (transc.2 p.23).

It is axianatic that

state Government can prdlibit uses of private pt'q?eIty, even the nnst
econonically beneficial use of that lani to ensure the health, safety ani
general welfare of the ~lic.

'!he issue if this pennissible exercise of

police power results in a OCIlStructive t:akin;J \o4rlcll creates for the
pt'q?eIty

owner a right to secure CCll'pellSation urxler the u.s. constitution

5th Amen::iment, sect. 1, 14th AmeOOment sect. 1, Rhode Islani constitution
Art. 1, § 2 ani 16 is not a matter \o4rlcIl can be resolved by this
trilimal.

'!he Hearin] Officer is constrained to review this aweaI

according to the issues raised within the denial letter ani testimony
adduced on those issues.

sinoe no final detennination can be made at the

hearin] level, the issue of a taking without just ccmpensation is not
ripe for detennination ani will not be addressed any further in this

opinion.
An ecological field study ani evaluation of the parcel

by biologist t:eniel KcMal on May 7, 1990 (JT. 3) •
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analysis the OEM biologist detennined this area to be a valuable
recreational wetlarxl arxl that the project will reduce the ability of the
wetlarxl to lOOderate the damag:in;J effects of flood flows.

Brian Tefft,

Mr. Kowal's supervisor, after review:in;J the biologist's report, the

previoos biological report done on this wetlarxl,

~c

arxl aerial

maps, arxl visit:in;J the site agreed with Mr. KcMal's view. He further
concluded that the area is a valuable wetlam wildlife habitat, that the
project is expected to cause degradation of water quality am negatively
inpact the aquatic resources within the subject I<.'etlan:l.. 'lbese factors
were used

as the prbnaJ:y basis for the project denial (J'1'.16). '!he

awlicant attelpt:ed to counter each of these assertions.

RECREATIcmL VAI1JE OF 'mE WETI1IND

OEM asserts in the denial. letter that "this project will reduce the
value of a 'valuable' wetlarxl recreatialal enviroument and will reduce
am negatively inpact the aesthetic am natural dlaracter of the
undeveloped wetlarxl arxl adjacent areas that serve as a buffer zone"
(JT.6) •

'!he develc.per argues that due to the fact Messrs. conti, caito, Kowal

am Tefft did not 00sel:ve anyone recreat:in;J on their varioos sojoorns to
the parcel, the

area has dense terrain am the local restrictions on

hunt:in;J am traw:in;J prove that this site has negligible recreational
value.
section 7.06 of the Freshwater wetlan::ls Rules arxl Regulations define
a valuable recreational environment as one which is "capable in its
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natural state of suwortin;J recreation by the general p..lblic".

Mr. KcMal

stated in his evaluation am reiterated on the staro. that in his
professional q>inion, this area has the potential to be used for a
variety of recreational activities besides huntin;J am trawin;J sum as
hiJd.n;r,

~~y,

education ard nature study (transc.2 p.54).

Althoogh the regulation does not explain the meanirq of the terminology,
it clearly takes into ac::octJrrt: potential uses of the wetlam.

'!he Hearin;J

Officer believes that the Department's intetpretation of potential uses
for that wetlard lJJJSt be reasonable ard practical.

considerin;J the

proximity of hares arxl blsinesses an::l roadways to this site an::l the
1:clpograply of the area, it is not unreasonable for the OEM biologist to
assess that this are has the potential to be used for the activities he
delineated in the biological inspection report (JT.3).
Mr. Conti did not offer any documentaJ:y evidence, produce any

witnesses or elicit any testinPny to dissuade the Hearin;J Officer that

this site has no realistic prospect of p.lblic recreational enjoyment.
Accord.in;Jly, I find as a fact this area is a valuable recreational
wetlan::l.

WIIDLIFE HABITAT VAWE OF '!HE WEI'IAND

'!he denial letter issued to Mr. Conti contains the stat:anent that
"the subject prq;JOSal. will cause UlXiesirable reduction of the wetlan::l
habitat values ard the this freshwater wetlard area is considered a
valuable wetlard-wildlife habitat" (JT.6).
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To determine if this site is a valuable wildlife habitat Mr. KcMal

errployed the use of the revised wetland-wildlife evaluation IOOdel known

as the m:xtified Golet Analysis.

'!his analysis is a nuJIa'ical

(JT.3).

system which establishes if the site has high wildlife diversity and
productivity.

In this particular case the Golet system classified the

wetland as a I<II:XXled swamp and assessed to it a nuJIa'ical value of 59.5.

'!his score is within the high m:x:lerate range of values !::Art: does not raise
the wetland to the level of a valuable class which begins with a value of

(transc. p.115).

60.

AWlicant

~lied

on this analysis to prove the

wetland is not a valuable wildlife wetland.
'!be OEM biologist testified in addition to passerine bims he made a

direct cb3ervaticn of an american woodoock and its nest with four eggs.
'lhe record establishes that this bird is a species of concern to the

United stated Fish and Wildlife BeIvioe, whi.d1 is a species that is not

yet

~

!::Art: has a dwin:iling J?CPllation.

'!his species is also

inllgenoos to the wetlarxi (transc.2 p.8?).
'!be biologist further testified that this

area is a suitable habitat

for harps and ll'allIllals. Mr. KcMal explained that many animals may use
this area !::Art: were not directly observed on his brief site visits,

therefore he assessed the habitat to determine what

Jdnjs

of animals

wro1.d most likely find this type of terrain to be a suitable hare
(transc.2 p.51).
In his expert <:pinion this vegetative area is capable of SUWly:in;J

food and oover for a variety of wildlife (transc.2 p.45).

~ite

these

<:pinions Mr. KcMal did not find this area to be a valuable wildlife
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habitat.

When questiooed on this point by the Hearirq Officer, Mr. l<cMal

revealed he based his decision solely on the enpirical data resultirq
fran the Golet Analysis.

(transc.2 p.115).

Mr. Tefft, SUpervisor of the Wetlarxi Division arxi Mr. 1<cMal's

:inunediate superior testified that the Golet analysis is only one factor
in an assessment of a wetlarxi ClClTplex (transc.2 p.156).

He further

testified that the final determination if an area is a valuable wildlife
habitat is done by the senior staff administrators after Mr. Tefft sees
the site, reviews the biological report, t:t:.:p:lgrapllc maps arxi technical

reports conc:ernin;J the area.

(transc.l W.155 arxi 156).

Freshwater Wetlam Rules am Regulatiors § 7.06 irxiicates the

evaluation of a wildlife habitat llIJSt include an assMsment of soil,
grcmd am surface water association, existin;J plant am animal

ClCIIttllnities am

surroun:lin:J

lam use patterns.

In a

recent SUpreme Court

case Dc:Mn.i.nq Corp. v Rebert L. Bendick, Jr. (SUprema ct No 89-607 np),
the Court foun:l § 7.06 of the Freshwater Wetla!Xl.s Regulatiors does not

restrict the evaluation of a wetlam to a numerically based ratirq system.
'!he awlicant was unable to offer any witnessM or arguments to

challen:JS the Department's exhaustive ecological survey of this parcel.
After asSMSirq the testirrony presented on this i5!S'..!e am reviewirq the

substantial ccmnents suI::lnitted by the Town of Smithfield (JT.5), the
Hearirq Officer finds the area is a valuable wildlife habitat.
In light of the above determinatioo, the Hearirq Officer also finds

this project will reduce am negatively inpact the aesthetic am natural
character of the subject wetlam.
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natural wetlarrl characteristics of the area arrl reduce wildlife
pq:u1ation arrl aJ:mxIaoce.

Additionally, this prq:>OSal will negatively

affect the Fcl>lic's ability to recreate on the site.

A direct

relationship exists between wildlife arrl recreation.

I f the wetlarrl is

destroyed or disturbed many recreational p..u:poses for using the area are

eliminated.

ABILITY OF '!HE WEI'I.lIND 'IO MJDERATE S'IORM FI.J:M

A significant

~

of testim:mywas devoted to the issue of

sto:omlater flCMage arrl its effects on the wetlarrl.

'!he Department has

made a determination that this project ''will reduce the ability of a

wetlarrl to m:xlerate the damaging effects of flood flCMS" (JT.6).

'!he

state's assertioo is based upon the developer's prq;lOSal to place 5 to 7
feet of fill material into the subject wetlarrl.

Biologists Tefft arrl

KcMal believe this disruptioo will cause displacement of water on the

site arrl adjacent property, (transc.2 W. 58, 61 & transc.1 p. 84) that
the Plq>OSEd detentioo basin is

not sufficient to mitigate the darraging

effects of the fill (transc. p.89) arrl that the fill will degrade water
quality arrl aquatic life (transc. p.165).
In an effort to

~te

for any disruption to the wetlarrl,

awlicant proposes to funnel all sto:omlater flow fran the proposed
project includin;J runoff fran the roadway, driveway arrl roof 1:q) into a
detention basin.

To protect water quality in the swanp an oiljwater

separator is proposed for the catch basin, riprap arrl mitigating planting
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at

am

aro.md the area (transc.l p.54).

To refute the departlrent's contentions

am

establish his position,

the awlicant called John caito, an expert qualified civil

am

enviJ:OImeutal en;,ineer.
Mr. caito prepared drainage calculations for this property (transc.l

p.47)

am

con::luded fran these calculations that the ability of the

wetiam to mxlerate

the effect of stonnflCM would not be affected by

this deVelOflilelJt because the rate of peak run-off would not exoeed
predeVelcpnent c:c:mitions (transc.1 p.48).

He also pointed

out that this

area is not in a flood zone (transc.2 p.119).
Mr. Tefft

am Mr.

awlicant's claims.

KI:1wal ware called by the Department to respad to

Both witnesses testified this project will adversely

affect atom water flCM by raisin;J the water level in the
(transc.2

}:I).

57 to 61, transc. 2 p.84}.

wetiam

Mr. KI:1wal proffered that this

detention basin would not mitigate any effect on the wetland (transc.2
p.89).

cross-examination established that this biologist had no

krlcMledge of heM!iI.ldl, if any, the stoJ:m..rater runoff would i.Jx::rease, the

extent, if any, of the rise in the water table or if
detrimental to the

wetiam (transc.2 p.91).

on field references am literature (transc.2
attorney also questiGned Mr. Tefft

such a rise would be

Mr. KI:1wal based his opinion
}:I).58

~

am 61). lIWlicant's

this pronooncement.

Mr.

Tefft stated that he based his opinion on the principles of Fhysics
(transc.1 p.88).
Mr. caito testified he had not evaluated the effect of runoff on

adjacent properties rut he did calculate the flCM at the point of
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discharge arrl in his e)(pert opinion there would be no rise of the water

level on adjacent prq>erties (transc.1 p.53 arrl 54).

In reb..rt:tal

testim:>ny, Mr. caito revealed that he had analyzed the flood flCM O<Ier
the 23 acre wetlarrl carplex.

Fran this

assessment he determined that

without any mitigation, in the worst case scenario, the water level could
rise 1/4 of an inchO<ler 23 acres in a 100 year frequency stonn (transc.2
p.1l8).

issue.

OEM biologist Dan Kcmal was questioned by Ms. Hall on this

Mr. Kcmal acl<:ncMledged that such a rise in the water level use

would not be detr.imental to wildlife (transc.2 p.112).
An examinatioo of the joint exhibits presented does not substantiate

either biologists contentions.

OEM et¥Jinee.rirq foms :t'e'/eal

00

January

18, 1990, the Depart:ment granted an et¥Jinee.rirq clearance for applicant's

detentioo basin.

'lhe clearance was allowed CII'lCle the basin was designed

to hold stcmrwater fran 10 to 100 years frequency stems arrl contained a
catch basin with an oiljwater separator to filter pollutants.
Messrs. Tefft arrl Kcmal are acx::cmplished arrl well respected

biologists rut their opinions did not take into aoc:ount any mitigatioo
proposed by the applicant, the acoept:ability of applicant's detention
basin by OEM et¥Jineers or contradict any factual evidence presented by
awlicant's expert et¥Jineer.

'lherefore,

00

this issue the Hearirq

Officer was unable to give great weight to their testim:>ny arrl find the
weight of evidence falls in applicant's favor.
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DEX;RAJ)M'IOO OF WATER (pALIT'i WI'.lllIN WE WETUIND

'!he OEM denial letter states "this proposed project is expected to

cause degradation of water quality within the subject wetiarxl ••• "(JT.6)

!¥Jere:! decisions are a=rded great defererx::e by jOOicial bodies Gryduc
v. Berrlick 510 A2d 937 (1986) rut. these determinations arxl the
methodology used to arrive at those decisions Il1ISt be based on IOOre than
notions, hunches or suwositions.
TestilOOny elicited fran Mr. Tefft arxl Mr. KcMal revealed that the

Deparbnent's assessment was based solely upon anticipated inpacts.

Both

biologists were quite eq:hatic that the annmt of fill proposed coupled
with the level of paved surfaces would add pollutants such as heavy
metals, hydrocaJ::boos, sediment arxl nutrients to the water (transc.2 p.62
arxl transc.1 p.97).

HcMever, neither expert ccW.d delineate the extent

of the pollution expected to be clisdlal:'qed or \'hlt effect the pollution
might have on the area.
'!he Division did request a water Quality certificate fran the water

Resooroe Division rut had not received an
to this hearin;J (transc.1 p.96).

answer to their

request prior

Clearly the water Resources Division

has the experts on water quality who ccW.d have provided the biologists

with a basis for addin;J the water quality factor to the denial letter.
AWlicant assigned great significance to the absence of any enpirical
data such as a pollution loadin;J analysis or EPA test results SUWlied by
the Department.

:rnpirical data is not irrperative in maJd.n;J an .evaluation

rut in order to raise the deparbnent' s assessment above the level of

speculation it is necessary that these determinations are based upon
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discernible criteria.
biologists contentions.

On this issue there are no facts to back up the
~e

only infonnatioo available to the Hearing

Officer is that a water quality certificate was requested arrl the
tes1::iJrony on mitigation elicited fran Mr. Kt:Mal.

~

biologist on

cross-examination conceded that the prq:xlSed loc:m seedin:f arrl rip-rap
oould sanewhat mitigate the influx of pollution

(transc.2 p.98).

mto

the wetlarrl

He further stated that the p.u:pose of olljwater

separators, such as the one prq:xlSed by the awlicant, is to filter
hydrocarlxm pollutants fran the water (transc.2 p.99).

~fore,

the

Hearing Officer can not fird there is articu1able basis for the OEM

denial

00

this issue arrl firds the awlicant has met his 00rden.

As a result of the expected water degradatioo the Deparbnent furt.her

concluded that "said degradatioo is expected to negatively .iJrpact the

.. aquatic resouroes of the subject wetlam area" (J'l'.16).

~

issue was

not directly aciiressed by either party. As a result of my above
conclusion, arrl a :review of the 1989 am 1984 biological inspection

reports (J'l'.3 arrl J'l'.10), I fird awlicant has also sustained his 00rden
00

this issue.

Havin:f detenn.ined this area to be a valuable recreational wildlife
wetlarrl habitat, :reviewing the p.1blic policies set forth in R.I.G.L.

2-1-18 arrl 2-1-19 arrl embodied in J.M. Mills v Director of Natural
ResoUrces 116 RI 54, 352 lI2d 661 (1976), I fird

this project is not in

the best interest of the p.1b1ic arrl is cont.rary to the legislative intent

of preserving freshwater wetlands.
0078L
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After carefully reviewing all the testiIIDny, exhibits presented, and

assessing the credibility of each witness, the hearing officer lNlkes the
following specific firrlin;Js of fact and conclusions of law:

FINDINGS OF F.ACl'

1.

'lbe AWlicants filed all necessary clocuJnents and paid all
necessary fees on JUly 24, 1990 to be properly before the
Hearing Officer in the above-refereooed matter.

2.

Publication of the Notice of Hearing was placed in the
"Providence Joornal" on October 4 and 10, 1990 and the "Observer
Publications, Inc." on October 4 and 19, 1990.

3.

'lbe subject site is owned by Richard Conti and is located on the
north side of washington Highway (Rc1.lte 116), pole 2H,
awroximate1y 200 feet northeast of the intersection of I!idia
Ann Road and ~ Highway, Assessor's Plat 49, Lot 156 in
the TOWn of Smithfield, Rhode Island.

4.

'!be TOWn of Smithfield denied awlicant's request to alter the
wetland.

5.

'lbe formal awlication, No. 89-0257F was filed April 6, 1989.

6.

'!he site plan subject to this hearing was reoeived by the
Department on October 24, 1989.

7.

'!he site plan was sent out to public notice on March 1, 1990,

ccmnencing a forty-five (45) day notice period which en:ied April
15, 1990.
8.

'lbe Department received two (2) public cuwents during the
public ccmnent period. Pursuant to the starrlard set forth in §
5.05 (b) of the Rules and Regulations, the Department deerrEd one
of the ccmnents to be of a substantive nature.

9.

'lbe substantive ccmnent was received fran the TOWn O::1Jncil, Town
of Smithfield, which oojected to the alterations as prcposed.

10.

'!he Department denied this awlication on JUly 20, 1990.

0078L
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11.

'!he state jurisdictional wetlands affected by the Awlicant's
prcposal includes a wooded swanp ard that area of lard within
fifty (50) feet of the edge of the swanp.

12.

Pre-hearin;J conference was held on Oc:td:ler 11, 1990 at 291
Pranenade street,. ProVidence, Rhode Islard.

13.

A pre-hearin;J conference record was issued on Oc:td:ler 13, 1990
ard made part of the record.

14.

A pJblic hearin;J was held on the awlication on october 22, 1990
at No. Smithfield council ClJaInbers, Mmicipal AnneX, Smithfield,
Rhode Islard ard october 23, 1990 at the state P.ouse, Rocm 135,
Smith street, ProVidence, Rhode Islard.

15.

A view of the site was taken by the Hearin;J Officer ard the
parties on Oc:td:ler 24, 1990.

16.

'lWo abuttors, James Ibnovan ard James Arthur Donovancannented
at the hearin;J ard ct>jected to the prcposal.

17.

'lhis hearin;J formally closed the day all ~ notes were
received by the hearin;J officer on November 7, 1990.

18.

No brief or merroran:1a were requested by the hear.irq officer or
suJ:mitted by the parties.

19.

Pursuant to Rlle 11.02 of the regulations, the burden of proof
ard persuasion is upon the awlicant to shCM by preponcleranoe of
the evidence that these prcposals are not inconsistent with the
provisions of the Freshwater wetlands Act ard the acx:nropany.irq
regulations.

20.

'lhis project will cause an alteration to a freshwater wetla.-n.

21.

'!bat the total wetlard area is 48,125 square feet (1.1 acres).

22.

'lhis area is privately C7iII1ed by Ricllard Conti.

23.

'!bat the alterations requested consist of in:lustrial I::W.ldin;J
construction, i.npetvious drivewayard basin ard utility
connections.

24.

OEM corrlucted an ecological field study ard evaluation of the
area on May 7, 1990.

25.

'lhis wetlard area is capable of SURJOrtin;J recreational activity.

26.

'!he site is a valuable recreational habitat as defined in
Freshwater Wetlams Rlles ard Regulations Section 7.06.
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27.

'!hat a Golet Analysis was CCflPleted.

28.

'!hat this analysis did not find the area to be one of high
wildlife diversity and production.

29.

'!hat the Golet Analysis is not the sole criteria for det.ermin.in;J
the value of a wildlife habitat.

30.

1Imerican woodcock resides :in wetland and is a designated species
of concern by u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service.

31.

'!he 1Imerican woodcock is indigenoos to the swanp.

32.

Passerine birds were sighted :in the wetland.

33.

Mamnals and birds use this area for nest:in;J and as a food source.

34.

'!he area is a valuable wildlife habitat as defined in the :rules
and regulations govemin;J Freshwater wetlands section 7.06.

35.

'lhis pIqJOSal will cause an urdesirable reduction of the
wildlife habitat provided by this wetland.

36.

construction of this project will reduce and negatively inpact
the aesthetic and natural character of the undevel.q>ed wetland.

37.

'!hat the detenticn basin proposed by the awlicant is sufficient
to moderate the effect of stonn water flCM for a 10 to 100 year
frequency stonn.

38.

'!hat the detenticn bas:in has an oiljwater separator to filter
hydrocarbons.

39.

'!hat this bas:in received erqineeriIq clearance for DEM.

40.

A water Quality Certificate was not made a part of the hearin;J.

41.

Evidence does not SUWOrt the contenticn that th is project may
degrade water quality.

42.

Evidence does not suwort the contenticn that this project may
degrade aquatic life :in the wetland.

43.

'Ibis project is not ccnsistent with the legislative :intent
outlined in R.I.G.L. 2-1-18 and 2-1-19.

44.

'!bese m:x:lifications will not preserve the :integrity of the
wetland.

45.
0078L
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~CIlJSIONS

1.

OF lAW

A {Xlblic hearin::J was held at No. Smithfield COOncil Chambers,

Municipal Annex, Smithfield Rd, Rte 146A, No. Smithfield, Rhode Islarxl, a
location reasonably convenient to the site of the proposed alteration and

was in catp1iance with the statutory requirements regard.irq the locus of
the hearin::J stated on R.I.G.L. 2-1-22.

2.

Publication of the Notice of Hearin::J was in substantial catpli-

ance with R.I.G.L. 2-1-22 (b) • 'Ibis statute requires that {Xlblication of
the Notice of Hearin::J be in a newspaper of statewide cira.tlatioo and in a
local newspaper.

3.

'1l1at this matter is properly before the Administrative Adjudi-

catioo hearing officer as required by R.I.G.L. 42-17-1, 42-17-7.2.
4.

'1l1at DFM filed a timely denial letter of awlicant's request to

alter a Freshwater wetlan:i. (July 20, 1990).
5.

'1l1at awlicant filed an awxq>riate and timely request for .

hearin::J and paid all necessary fees
6.

00

July 20, 1990.

'1l1at the area in question is a wetland pursuant to R.I.G.L.

2-1-20.
7.

Pursuant to Rule 11.02 of the Rules and Regulations Governin;J

the Enforcement of the Freshwater wetlands Act, the J:m:den of proof and

persuasion is upon the awlicant to show by prepon:leranoe of the
evidence, that these prq;x>sals are not inconsistent with the Act and
accarpanyin::J Regulations.
8.

'lhe awlicant has not sustained his J:m:den of proof by

prepon:leranoe of the evidence that this wetland is not a valuable
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recreational envi.ror'noont

~

to section 7.06 (b) of the Rules arrl

Rsgulations govemin;1 Rhode Islan::l Freshwater Wetlarrls Act.
8.

'lhe awlicant has failed to sustain his bunlen of proof by

preponderance of the evicienoe that this wetlarrl is not a valuable
wildlife habitat

~t

to section 7.06 (b) (1) of the Rules arrl

Rsgulations govemin;1 the enforcement of the Rhode Islarrl FreshWater
Wetlarrls Act.

9.

'lhe awlicant has not sustained his I:mden of proof to shCM his

prcposal will not cause an un:lesirable reduction of the wildlife habitat

provided by this wetlarrl.
10.

'lhe awlicant has failed to denDnstra.te by the preponderance of

the evidence, that his project will not reduoe arxl negatively inpact the

aesthetic arxl natural character of the undeveloped wetlarxl.
11.

'lhe awlicant has not shown by the

prepcroeranoe of

the

evidence, that this project will not result in the loss, encroadlment an::l

pemanent alteration of the wetlarxl wildlife habitat (48,125 square feet).
12.

'lhe awlicant was able to sustain his bunlen that the prqlOSE!d

project would moderate the damaging effects of flocxl flows in the wetlarrl
as defined in § 5.03 (0) (2) of the Rules arrl Rsgulations governing the
enforcement of the Rhode Islarrl Freshwater Wet1arrls Act.
13.

'lhe lIWlicant has sustained his blrden that the prqx:>sed project

would not cause degradation of water quality within the subject wetlarrl
c:aTplex.

14.

'lhe lIWlicant did sustain his I:mden of shCMing the degradation

would not negatively inpact the aquatic

0078L
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15.

'!he awlicant did

not sustain his Wrden of proof that the

proposed alteration \<KAll.d not result in ran:lan, unneoessary, or
un1esirable destruction of a FnshWater Wetlani as defined in R.I.G.L.
2-1-20 ani section 5.03 (c) of the Rules ani RegUlations govemin:J the
enforcement of the Rhcxle rslani FnshWater Wetlarxls Act.
16.

'!he prcpoaal is not consistent with the best p.lblic interest ani

public poliqy stated in R.r.G.L. 2-1-18 ani 2-1-19 ani section 1.00 of
the Rules ani RegUlations

Act.
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ORDER
1.

Approval of application No. 89-0257F by Richard Conti for a

pennit to alter a freshwater wetlan:i is DEmEO.

I hereby ~ the foregoing Decision an:i Order to the Director
for issuance as a final Order.

tel

Date

CERl'IFICATIOO
I hereby certify that I caused a true copy of the within to be
fotwarded regular mail, postage pre-paid to Jdm B. webster, Esq., Adler,
Pollock & Sheehan Incorporated, 2300 Hoopital TrUst ToWer, ProVideooe, .
Rhode Islan:i 02903 an:i via inter office mail to catherine Robinson Hall,
Office of ~ Servioes~A9 Hayes street, ProVidence, Rhode Islan:i 02908
on this ,;QJ-j til day of ~Q
VL ,19EQ.
.

em
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